
Invitation Letter

Dear Shihan, Sensei, Sempai, Members of the World Karate Organisation Shinkyokushinkai

It is а great pleasure for us at Uppsala Kyokushin Karate to extend an invitation to you and

your team to participate in the first Nordic Kata Challenge which is scheduled for the 18th of

February 2023 in Uppsala, Sweden.

The event is very meaningful for the development of our beloved Martial Art and members

of WKO. We are confident that the Organizing committee will do its best to ensure the

success of the Nordic Kata Challenge and to offer all participants a high-quality competition

with the best referees to guarantee high level transparency and fair play in our newly built

dojo which is large enough to ensure the best possible conditions. We look forward to seeing

you all in Uppsala in February 2023.

Best regards

Shihan Camilla Bolin

Shihan Andreas Tampe

The Organising Committee of Uppsala Kyokushin Karate



1ST NORDIC KATA CHALLENGE

Kata competition Individual and Team

Uppsala, 18th February 2023

a competition open for WKO Shinkyokushin members

Organizer: KFUM Uppsala Kyokushin Karate

Website: bit.ly/nordickatachallenge2023

Ambassador: Shihan Andreas Tampe

Email: nordickatachallenge@gmail.com

Date: 18th February 2023

Starting time: 12:00

Venue: KFUM Uppsala Kyokushin Karate

Rapsgatan 33, 754 50 Uppsala, Sweden

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/z9gMaQsBkfhJ4JCNA

It will be possible to buy lighter snacks, sandwiches and drinks at the venue.

Competition rules: EKO kata rules (as in the  European Championships)

Application Deadline: Monday 6 February

Online registration: via Smoothcomp (you need to set up an account)

Entry fee and payment: Adults individual: 160 SEK (~ 15 Euro)

Adults Team: 210 SEK (~ 20 Euro) per team

Registration fee is paid via Smoothcomp

If a competitor registered online does not take part in the competition for some reason, but

he/she has not been removed from the list of participants before the deadline, he/she must

fully (100%) pay his/her entry fee for participation. Entry fee is not refundable at any time

after the deadline.
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Accommodations:

Close to the venue: Hotel Fyrislund

Website: http://www.hotellfyrislund.wallmountproperties.co/

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/29VhxHkAFKGdzWKm7

Bus 804  or 11 (approx. 12 minutes)

Recommended: Elite Hotel Academia, City center

Website: https://elite.se/sv/

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/adsPeNnApySRLzsw5

Bus connection to the dojo from Uppsala central station : Buss 804  or

11 (approx. 20 minutes)

Alternative: Free Accommodation provided in the Dojo, participants need to bring

their own sleeping bag. Please inform the Organizer at

nordickatachallenge@gmail.com if you wish to stay in the Dojo.

Arriving from Stockholm Arlanda Airport: Bus 801 (50 min) alternatively by SJ train 936/940

(18 min) or Commuter train 40 (SL Pendeltåg) (18 min)
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